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Introduction

Population, employment, travel, and congestion are growing

rapidly in the suburbs of Chicago. Surveys repeatedly show that

suburban residents consider traffic congestion to be one of the

most critical problems that they face (Cervero, 1986). This

reflects the importance of congestion, and the priority people

place on its reduction. It also implies that suburbanites do not

see the social problems characteristic of urban life, e.g'. , crime,

quality of education and other public services, taxation levels,

etc., as particularly serious in suburban settings.

Although a variety of technological, policy and institutional

actions have been suggested to deal with exploding travel demand

and growing traffic congestion in Chicago's suburbs, we face major

uncertainties about the true nature of the problem, its causes,

and whether any real solutions exist. To meet suburban travel

needs safely and efficiently, and to define an appropriate and

feasible role for public transportation, we must develop a better

understanding of travel needs and problems in our suburbs.

This paper discusses alternative perspectives on the suburban

travel problem, important causal factors operating in our society,

and the potential for solution through various actions.

Is There a Suburban Mobility Problem?

Mobility, the ability to overcome spatial separation to meet

economic and social needs, does not seem to be a major problem in

the suburbs of Chicago. Automobile ownership is high-- fewer than

10% of the households do not own a car. In higher density suburban

areas there is at least a minimal bus transit network. High





quality radial commuter rail service connects a large share of

suburban population to the Loop.

With the exception of people who have personal mobility

limitations (e.^. , physical, perceptual, or mental handicaps),

suburban residents have the technological means to travel about

freely, and they can afford to use these means.

Suburban residents do face growing traffic congestion. While

in most cases suburban congestion is no worse than that experienced

in the central city, congestion is significantly worse than it has

been in the past. Part of the problem, we think, is that suburbs

are not supposed to experience traffic congestion. Historically,

people have moved to the suburbs to avoid the problems of the city,

and congestion has been one of those problems. The expectation is

that free and easy travel by automobile is one of the attributes

of suburban life. As more people, and more employers, take

advantage of suburban life, that expectation can no longer be met.

Certainly there are elements of a mobility problem in the

suburbs. The handicapped find it difficult to move about in the

suburbs, probably more so than in the central city. That is

because low activity densities limit the quality of affordable

transit services. That small fraction of the population without

access to automobiles, those with lower incomes, and some of the

elderly (who may suffer from both low income and physical limita-

tions) are particularly disadvantaged.

Persons attempting reverse commuting trips-- particularly low

income, low skill city residents who wish to work in suburbs--

undoubtedly find it difficult and expensive to travel outward.





This problem is reflected in the increasing difficulty that

suburban employers are having in filling entry level Jobs. This

problem is ameliorated, to an increasing extent, by the variety of

employer-sponsored, private transport services which connect radial

rail lines to middle and far suburban employment centers.

Ultimately, such persons with upward job mobility can be expected

to switch to their own automobiles. Those who can may eventually

move closer to their suburban jobs.

Is there a suburban mobility problem? We think not. The

\
, congestion on suburban arterial streets for many hours each day is

a sign that mobility itself is not a major problem. Quality of

service is a problem today, and, in the likely absence of major

increases in suburban highway capacity, it will intensify in the

future.

An important and highly specialized role exists for collective

transportation, i.e.
,

public and private transit, in Chicago's

suburbs today. Transit can serve those who are truly mobility

limited, including the handicapped, autoless , and low income

reverse commuters. These are largely captive riders, and the role

of collective transportation is one of solving specific social

problems

.

The remainder (and the bulk) of the suburban travel market is

made up of choice travelers, people who can choose between the

automobile and collective transportation. Many workers still

commute from the suburbs to downtown Chicago, and of these a

substantial share chooses to ride public transportation. The

transit share of the market to Chicago's Loop in the rush hours,





made up almost entirely of persons employed in the downtown, is

still in the 70-80% range. Ten to 25% of these people get to the

line haul stations by transit.

The absolute number of transit commuters to downtown can be

expected to decline, of course, as the suburban share of regional

employment increases and the center of employment in downtown

Chicago spreads away from the line haul stations to the north, west

and south.

Suburban residents who use transit by choice do so because the

quality of service is superior to the automobile. In particular,

METRA and CTA trains may be faster and cheaper than auto travel.

The price and scarcity of parking are also major factors affecting

choice travelers, although it appears that many workers employed

full-time downtown have parking advantages in the form of subsidies

and/or nearby reserved spaces.

If collective transportation is to compete effectively for

choice riders in the suburbs of Chicago, it must do so on the

grounds of superior service. The evidence is strong that better

service can capture the market, even in the suburbs. It remains

to be seen whether superior transit service can be provided

elsewhere in suburban Chicago. If it cannot, the role for all

types of collective transit is that of a safety net, carrying only

those travelers who have no other options. This has powerful

efficiency and political implications for the RTA and its sister

agencies

.





How Are Our Society and Its Needs for Travel Changing?

Growth : Suburban travel congestion is caused, first, by growth

in population and employment in the suburbs: more people and more

jobs mean more travel. As shown in Figure 1, nearly 60% of the

region's people live in the suburbs; about 27% live beyond Cook

County. About 57% of the region's households are in the suburbs

(Figure 2). Perhaps the largest cause of suburban congestion is

that more than 55% of the jobs in the region are in the suburbs.

NIPC forecasts that these suburbanization trends will continue into

the next century (Figure .3).

Dens ity : Activity density in the suburbs is less than in the

city. Lower densities mean people must travel farther to fulfill

their needs-- which leads to more vehicular trips. When the trip

density is low, it is much more costly to provide high quality

(e.^. , short headway) transit service.

We also find that the fastest growing suburbs, usually on the

edges of currently developed parts of the region, have lower

densities than older, stable suburbs (Prevedouros and Schofer,

1989a). For example, studying a sample of Chicago suburbs using

1980 census data, we found that for stable areas (average 10 year

population change of -7.7%), the population density was about 7,000

persons per square mile; for growing communities (average 10 year

population change of +68.6%), the population density was only

3,600.

Social Changes : The nature of our society is also changing in

ways that are sure to affect travel needs and capabilities. These

changes are more obvious in terms of trends in household structure.
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but they are also occurring in the dimension of values and norms.

We will summarize some of these changes from a national perspec-

tive, but they are happening in the Chicago area, particularly in

our suburbs, as well (Prevedouros and Schofer, 1989b).

Decreasing Household Size : Average household size has been

decreasing steadily because of lower fertility rates and increasing

numbers of single parent households. The tendency to delay or

forgo marriage has also increased: In the 25 to 29 year age gi"oup,

.38% of the males and 27% of the females were unmarried in 1985 ,

compared with 20% and 10% in 1970. Unmarried individuals probably

devote more resources to consumption, recreation, dining out, and

other travel-generating activities than married people.

Since population continues to grow, smaller households mean

that more trips are necessary to meet the maintenance and social

needs of that population. A household of only one person still

requires at least one work trip per day, one or more shopping trips

per week, etc. The possibility for scale economies for maintenance

travel are reduced.

Aging Population : The median age of our population has been

advancing as life spans increase and the fertility rate decreases.

This means we must meet the needs of an increasing number of older

travelers. Such individuals not necessarily infirm or otherwise

mobility limited. In fact, increasing age translates into more

people in the prime activity years , demanding relatively more

travel.

While the legal definition for senior citizens may start at age

65, persons 65 and older do not stop traveling. And, as Wachs





pointed out a decade ago, suburban seniors are increasingly likely

to have grown up in a suburban, auto oriented environment (Wachs,

1979). We should not expect them to sell their cars and move to

the central city when they reach 65.

Expanding Labor Force : The labor force is increasing, which

means more work trip travel and more income for other travel. This

trend can be attributed to maturing of the baby boomers to working

age, and to more equal opportunities for women in the work force.

The individual and social value of work as a career has increased,

especially for women in our society.

The growing labor force can also be explained by the increasing

need for multiple incomes to meet basic costs and, particularly in

the suburbs, to maintain a high living standard. Many suburban

married women with children work to help support the luxuries of

life which have become necessities. The suburban mother who stays

at home as a full-time housewife has become an anomaly. Instead,

she is traveling around, generally by car, to work, shop, and

support the increasingly varied activity interests of herself and

her family.

Multiple worker families tend to purchase more services

,

including recreation and meals, and thus probably to travel more

than single worker households.

Returning Young Adults : It has become increasingly common for

mature children to return to the parental household for a time

after completing their education. These returning young adults

(RYAs) tend to increase family size, and also to increase auto

ownership, travel, and neighborhood parking requirements. Indeed,
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one theory to explain the RYA phenomenon is that, given the high

costs of living, new entrants into the work force may be trading

the values of independent living for the advantages of car

ownership.

Increasing Auto Ownership : Automobile ownership rates continue

to increase in the U.S. , where they are already the highest in the

world (Figure 4). The expectation that we would,-f^earch a saturation

level of auto ownership has not been met. Multiple car households

have become extremely common; the standard for suburban living

seems to be two cars , which corresponds to the trend toward multi-

worker households. We see new, upscale suburban housing being

built with three car garages rather than two. Some households with

RYAs have four or five cars. i

Some Implications : The implications of all of these trends are

more travel, more cars, and more congestion. It is not simply a

matter of more people and jobs in the suburbs. Those people are

different, and behave differently, than the typical suburban

resident of 10 or 20 years ago when many of our travel forecasting

models were estimated.

Suburban development patterns at all scales have responded to,

supported, and contributed to these trends. The newest develop-

ments in both the high and medium cost ranges tend to be at the

very fringes of the suburbs. Development is filling in the

interstices between commuter rail lines, in part because suburban

residents need not find a location that is readily accessible to

the central city: Their connections for work, shopping and

recreation are in the suburbs. Downtown access is no longer a
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major marketing advantage for new developments, both residential

and commercial.

At the microscale, suburban developments are neither people-

friendly nor transit-friendly. Malls and offices are laid out to

support automobile travel, with oceans of parking surrounding

islands of buildings. Densities are low, and mixed use develop-

ments are still rare. The automobile is essential to go to the

development next door, which may be 1/2 mile trip with no sidewalks

or shelter from weather and traffic.

We believe that designers are not merely insensitive to the

possibility that people may wish to travel short distances on foot

or to use transit for commuting; site planners do not seem to

understand how design modifications might encourage non-auto

mobility.

It is ironic that we are looking increasingly to impact fees to

provide more infrastructure for auto travel, with almost no concern

for reducing the need for auto travel by designing developments at

the subregional and site levels to promote walking and transit.

What is the Nature of the Suburban Travel Market?

Suburban travel patterns are predominantly intra-suburban.

Table 1 shows the shift in origin-destination work trip flows

between 1970 and 1980. The largest growth over this decade was in

suburb-to-suburb travel, which was neai'ly half the regional work

trip market in 1980. Trips wholly within Chicago, and reverse

commute trips, actually declined in numbers. Non-work trip travel

followed a similar pattern.

1.3





TABLE 1

ORIGIN-DESTINATION PATTERN OF WORK TRIPS

1970





trips, for a variety of purposes, each day. A fair proportion of

these trips can be expected to involve serving passengers:

children, spouses, household workers, etc.

What's more, we believe there is an immeasurable status value

associated with owning and using the automobile, among all citizens

of the region, but particularly for those having or aspiring to

have middle and upper incomes. This value is signified by

increasing auto ownership; revealed preferences for new, expensive

cars which are well more than basic transportation; the tendency

to under-estimate the costs of auto travel; and decisions to use

the automobile for trips served faster and certainly more cheaply

by transit.

That status value is also implied by responses to market

research questions of the form "Do people like you ride transit?"

In the 1985 PACE study of non-users (Foerster, 1985), 66% said

"no. " This seems to be a general phenomenon, unrelated to the

quality of PACE services. While we cannot yet quantify the

importance of status and self-image in travel choice behavior,

these are forces which must be recognized in efforts to relieve

suburban congestion and increase transit usage.

What Service Attributes Do Suburban Travelers Demand?

Suburban travelers are largely choice travelers: They respond

to market offerings and select the transportation options which

bes^t—suit their individual needs. Personal values, not social

values, motivate transit riding. Travelers make choices from among

alternatives, and in the suburbs, the automobile is almost always
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one of those alternatives. Travel choice decisions are made

largely on the basis of what one mode offers relative to others.

In service development efforts, it will be important for us to

look to the market for signals about what specific attributes of

service are important. The sensible attitude is: the market is

right; let's find out what it wants. To be sure, we can find

situations where travelers' perceptions of service attributes are

incorrect. They may have a low awareness of services, not knowing

bus routes, schedules and prices (Foerster, 198.5). Advertising and

education may raise awareness in some cases. However, low

awareness may reflect a high degree of satisfaction with the

current mode (e.^. , the auto) and/or a wish to avoid the alterna-

tive mode (e.^. , transit).

We can learn about traveler perceptions of service attributes

by qualitative observation of behavior, through surveys which ask

direct questions , and through calibration of choice models based

on objective or subjective attribute ratings (Midwest System

Sciences, 1985). Methods based on revealed choice are more

reliable because they are tied to behavioral decisions, not merely

opinions

.

While we have relatively little direct information on attribute

preferences for intra-suburban travel (Midwest System Sciences,

1986a), among the service attributes which are clearly important

to travelers in general are the following:

• Fast, direct, short wait

Reliable

Freedom to set own schedule

16





Low effort, minimum walking

Easy parking

Some attributes which also appear to be significant are:

• Privacy

Relaxing

Traveling with "people like me"

Knowing how to use the service

• Comfort (seating, environmental control)

Attributes which almost certainly are less important in today

suburban travel market are:

• Low cost

• Safety from crime

Safety from accidents

We need to know more about service preferences of suburban

travelers in the Chicago area, for such information may help us

design more attractive services.

Unfortunately for those of us who care about collective modes

of transportation, the priority service attributes fit the

automobile quite well. In pai-ticular, it can offer the traveler

freedom and flexibility of schedule and destination choice,

privacy, individuality, and comfort, qualities which usually

dominate transit. On the other hand, as congestion increases, auto

travel becomes more difficult. If transit can avoid that conges-

tion, and if It can offer othei- service quality attributes, it may

become more competitive.

Travelers are also .=.ensitive to the costs and difficulties as-

sociated with parking. While parking is generally free and easy

17





in the suburbs today, that situation may change to the advantage

of transit. For example, where METRA park and ride lots are full,

the prospects for attracting commuters to feeder bus service can

be expected to improve. Suburban developers and retailers

,

however, have strong motivations to provide plenty of free or cheap

parking; shifting the competitive balance here will be difficult.

Ride sharing feels much like transit to many travelers, so its

lack of market penetration is not surprising. Ride sharing

requires interpersonal schedule adaptations and it cuts midday and

enroute travel flexibility. Ride sharing woi'ks best when those in

the car have strong socio-economic similarities-- people from the

same family, or working at the same level in an organization.

The suburban travel market, like most travel market segments

in the U.S. today, responds to quality of service; people are

willing to pay more to get better quality service. They do this

when they choose the automobile, and they can be expected to

respond to first quality transit in a similar way. The question

remains as to how to deliver that quality service.

What Transportation and Public Policy Actions Are Most Promising?

The issues are too complex, and presently too little under-

stood, to expect simple or universal solutions to the problems of

suburban travel. Only a mixture of actions will lead to success

in this field. In the search for these actions, we must recognize

both the diversity of the markets and the fact that, since

travelers and locators have ample freedom of choice, any actions

must appeal to those markets if they are to be effective.

18





Thus, one requisite for success is more comprehensive and

timely information on travel behavior and market characteristics.

Indeed, there will be an ongoing need for market research to track

changes, design options, and evaluate the results.

A variety of market equilibration processes are at work in

determining subui'ban travel patterns. An increase in capacity or

quality of transportation can be expected to result in an increase

in equilibrium demand. Transportation improvements, alone, will

ultimately encourage more growth and more traffic, for an expansion

in transportation supply translates into added capacity for

development, as long as there is a demand for growth in the region.

Land Use Management- Building a Market for Transit : The

spatial arrangement and density of activities are root causes of

suburban travel needs. Thus, some forms of land use control and

development direction may contribute to the effective management

of suburban travel and its consequences.

Our ability to control land use is limited by law and our

values. Within these limits, it may be feasible to use education,

negotiations , regulatory powers , and infrastructure policies to

promote more efficient land use patterns. Those patterns should

include nucleated densif ication and mixed use developments, which

offer the possibility of defining a transit market which is easier

to serve, limiting the spread of the travel market, and reducing

the need for long vehicular trips to meet the needs of residents

and employees.

Objective examinations of the transportation requirements

implied by every major" development are needed so that we can bring
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those implications into the regulatory processes which influence

land development. Specific attention should be devoted to the

relationship between existing and planned transportation capacity,

for all modes , and the travel demand implications of proposed

developments. This needs to be done not only for individual

communities but also at the subregional level.

The objective should be to tune the development process to

available transport capacity. This might best be done by a

regional agency, acting as a "friend of the court" in the reg-

ulatory process. The RTA, CATS, and/or NIPC might take the primary

responsibility for this work, but there is role for the emerging

transportation management associations (TMAs), which have multi-

community mandates and can be effective forums for bringing

government and business together to negotiate.

Part of this process will be evaluation of detailed site design

characteristics to be sure that both pedestrians and transit are

accommodated. The nascent interest of PACE in helping to educate

developers and their designers about transit-friendly site designs

offers a good beginning and warrants priority action, monitoring,

and evaluation. Transit agencies should establish regular and

routine channels of communication and cooperation with the private

sector, especially the development community.

Attenuating Travel Demand : Land use management can both

amplify the transit market and reduce the need for travel. Travel

needs can be accommodated through institutional changes, par-

ticularly flextime and work hour rescheduling. These may help

spread peak period travel over longer time periods, as well as

20





facilitating the way multi-worker and single-parent households

function. The private sector, perhaps encouraged by the TMAs , has

the primary role in such institutional changes.

The changing suburban employment market, coupled with continued

economic segregation of housing, is likely to intensify the demand

for reverse commuting trips. While reverse trips may initially

rely on transit, we can expect them to shift to autos once workers

save some money. Careful consideration of low income housing

programs in suburban areas is needed to determine whether this has

any real potential for avoiding future congestion problems.

Housing mobility may be a more efficient and equitable way to

ameliorate suburban congestion problems than transportation

mobility. Yet the social and political barriers which must be

overcome are substantial.

Severe travel restrictions, such as those recently proposed for

the Los Angeles Basin, are not appropriate for Chicago suburbs,

because none of the problems we face now are sufficiently threaten-

ing to bring the public to accept such major limitations on freedom

of choice.

Highway Operations Management : There are ample opportunities

for modest expansions in highway capacity through the elimination

of local bottlenecks. Such actions will facilitate both auto and

bus travel in the short-term. Each bottleneck should be considered

carefully and from a programmatic perspective so that policy makers

have a sense of its subregional impacts. Eliminating one bottle-

neck will in most cases simply expose another, so we must be
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realistic about the true improvement we can expect from such

actions

.

Implementing a system of transit priorities on congested

arterials may give public transportation a relative advantage over

the automobile. Such opportunities should be identified, and

serious field experiments should be conducted. \

Increased Highway Capacity : Building new highways can reduce _,

congestion, and such actions are a natural component of our

approach to this problem. This is an expensive action, in terras

of economic, environmental, and social costs. It is difficult or

impossible to expand highways in areas which are already well-

developed. This suggests that serious attention may be warranted

at the urban fringe, where there may still be opportunities to

reserve rights-of-way for both highways and transit.

Priority lanes and exclusive ramps for transit should be

considered for all major highway planning efforts. Facility

modification after construction is expensive and often politically

complex. This is an area where we have the ability to look ahead.

Indeed, to be sure that all units of government cooperate in this

effort, provisions for transit might best be established as a

requirement of State policy.

Enhanced Transit Services : There is plenty of room for

improvement of suburban transit services; what is not clear is

whether improvements are feasible and cost-effective given the

characteristics of the market. Better-- more competitive-- transit

must confront the auto traveler with high quality service which in

important dimensions emulates or improves on auto service.
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To do this demands high speed and high frequency service, which

may require exclusive rights-of-way or at least bus priorities.

This will be expensive. It is extremely risky to commit to major

capital investments for exclusive guideway transit, especially

given the current character of and trends in the suburban travel

market. Risks can be reduced by more careful, up-to-date market

research studies, and by finding ways to experiment with cheaper,

intermediate quality service {e.g'. , bus-on- rails , self-propelled

rail diesel cars) before buying a major new system.

Despite the availability of rail rights-of-way in the suburbs,

it is not obvious that a new suburb rail service will attract a

market large enough to justify the investment. A major threat

facing transit planners in the suburban context is the pressure

to advance actions which "distribute" services and achieve

political equity rather than those which have real, objective

promise for market success.

The suburban market can be expected to respond favorably to

high quality, in some cases luxury services which "feel" like the

automobile. This means comfort, privacy, and status as well as

reliability and schedule flexibility. Conventional bus services

cannot be expected to succeed. Expres.s connections between

residential and activity centers, over- the-road coaches, on-board

services , and opportunities for routine and emergency mid-day

travel must be considered for inclusion in the package.

A myriad of private bus services , operated by individual

businesses and institutions, and connecting activity centers and

line haul stations, have been established over the past decade.
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That the private and non-profit sectors continue to operate them

shows that they have met one type of market test.

A feature of such services is that they are tuned to the

specific needs of a narrow market segment, assuring some degree of

social homogeneity on the vehicles. They are typically express

services, since they don't stop every half mile to pick up people.

Although the vehicles are often low quality (i.e. , school buses),

they offer an implicit promise of getting riders to their destina-

tion on time. They are either fully subsidised, offered on a

subscription basis, or low priced. The actual cost to the user is

probably less a factor than the simplicity of fare payment, which

makes them more convenient to use.

While public carriers should not attempt to compete with these

private services , it would be valuable to conduct market studies

of their users , and perhaps to learn something from their service

designs and the way people react to them.

Ridesharing is a transit-like service which may gain in

popularity if oil prices rise significantly. We can continue to

facilitate ridcuharing, but we should not expect it to contribute

significantly to congestion reduction in the near-term.

New Technology : New technology may contribute to ameliorating

suburban travel problems in the future. Such technology will

respond to a national or even global market, so its development can

be neither a priority activity nor a source of much comfort to the

Chicago region in the near term. Our role in the development of

new technology is to monitor innovations and identify opportunities

for field testing and experimentation.
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Advances in telecommunications technologies in recent decades

are changing the nature of retail shopping and making" tiny inroads

into the work trip travel market. In the coming decade, telecom-

munications could contribute to travel reductions, but it is almost

equally likely that this technology will simply encourage the

spread of jobs to the far suburbs (Salomon and Schofer, 1988).

Electronic route guidance systems, extensions of existing

congestion information systems, have solid potential for warning

drivers of recurring and nonrecurring highway congestion, and

eventually for providing alternative routings through the network.

There is real potential for improving the quality of highway

service for buses with route guidance systems , and opportunities

for field tests may come to us within the next decade.

Advances in transit technology, in the form of automated

operation of small vehicles on exclusive guideways , have been

proposed by many developers. They always seem to be at least ten

years away, and there is no evidence that they will ever be cost-

effective.

Issues for the RTA

Multi-faceted Actions : Effective responses to the challenge of

suburban travel in the Chicago area will surely entail a mixture

of actions, including subregional scale land use management,

encouraging low- traffic- impact and/or transit-supportive develop-

ments and site designs, as well as a variety of transportation

infrastructure and service options. The latter will include

highway and transit improvements, financed and implemented by both

public and private institutions.
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Public agencies, including the RTA, should engage in implemen-

tation in some cases, and in others will more appropriately

educate, negotiate with, and provide incentives to local govern-

ments and private businesses. To make influencing development

patterns a priority goal, this must become an explicit task for

which RTA is accountable, and ways to evaluate the impacts of such

activities must be defined.

The responsibility to assure that an integrated set of non-

conflicting land use and transportation policies emerge for dealing

with suburban travel falls on regional and subregional agencies.

There is a real danger of disjointed actions which work against

each other or simply shift congestion problems across political

boundaries

.

The emerging patchwork of traffic impacts fees may become a

case in point. They deal with problems in one place and invest-

ments in one mode. High impact developments may simply relocate

as a result, and the traffic consequences may be even more severe.

The current ordinances do not recognize t.he possibility that

transit investments might amelioi-ate congestion in some cases, or

that current transit services may wax-rant support through impact

fees

.

Listening to the Market : In designing transit options for the

suburbs , we must respect the characteristics of the marketplace and

the processes which affect mode choice and equilibrium demand.

Travel consumers, developers, other businesses, and communities are

fundamentally rational and self -maximizing in their decisions.

Travelers respond to transportation services which offer high
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quality, freedom and flexibility in scheduling and destination

choice, privacy and comfort, and high social status. Developers

and businesses want to survive and make a profit; for the most part

they are willing to cooperate toward making their environments

better for themselves, their customers, and their employees.

We must recognize and respond to the major social attributes

and trends which influence the demand for travel. The travelers

we hope to serve are substantially different now than they were in

the past; there is significant variation in characteristics,

needs, and behavior even among different suburbs. Suburban

travelers in the next decade can be expected to be different from

those of today.

These characteristics must be monitored, evaluated, and used as

a basis for the design of new services and modifications of old

ones. There will be no more certain way of diverging from market

needs than assuming today's travelers behave as yesterday's did.

Selecting Actions : By their nature, RTA and the service boards

must make resource allocation and action decisions which balance

equity against market-based cost-effectiveness. At least some

decisions will be made to "do something" in an area, even if that

action will not meet any reasonable market test. When resources

are scarce and the problems are difficult, the opportunity costs

of allocating resources to unproductive image-building projects

will be very high.

Difficult choices must be made about whether is it really

worthwhile to "do something" rather than implementing another

action with a higher probability of success. There is no formula
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for dealing with such cases, but it may become both necessary and

useful to discuss the options and their expected implications more

openly, so that an informed choice may be made.

With scarce resources and a paucity of promising options, it

may be necessary to work toward a more restricted goal set,

perhaps focusing only on selected market segments or areas. For

example, different parts of the region might be designated for

different levels and qualities of services. At the extreme, some

places at the suburban fringe might temporarily get no service at

all, while efforts continue to influence the spatial development

of land uses and perhaps to bank rights-of-way for future use.

Critical and repeated choices need to be made about allocating

resources between captive markets and choice riders. These

represent radically different targets for public transportation,

and they require radically different services. There is a tendency

for some transit managers to focus on captive riders, the sure

market, and as a result to design low-end services which have no

appeal for choice riders. While there are captive riders in the

suburbs, we think they represent a small share of the market.

Serving only or primarily captives will not contribute to conges-

tion relief; it may ensure the long-term demise of suburban

trans it.

As the resources, ideas, and will to act against congestion

begin to catch up with the need for action in the suburbs, we must

be wary of overlapping responsibilities and competing institutional

goals. We must work toward a high level of cooperation between

RTA, the service boards, and other agencies. Responsibilities must
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be clear and unproductive competition should be minimized. All of

our resources must be rationalized to face the market if we are to

achieve successes.

Learning bv Doing : Several parallel approaches must be adopted

to identify promising suburban travel actions. We have mentioned

the ongoing need for market research. There is also a role for

predictive models ,
particularly state-of-the-art tools which are

well-grounded in the results of market studies. Initiating actions

without timely planning studies of these types is foolhardy.

Ultimately, we have the most to learn from observing the

results of systematic implementation of new concepts. This is

particularly true in the suburban setting, where the need is great

and our knowledge is weak. RTA has initiated a modest experimental

program, which may warrant expansion, extension, and strengthening.

A commitment to experimentation includes accepting the

possibility of failure. Indeed, the more aggressive and innovative

the experimental program, the more likely failures will occur.

Decision m.akers and managers alike must be prepared for such

failures and must see the connection between innovation and failure

probabilities. With proper use of market research and forecasting

tools, the chances of the most embarrassing kinds of failures can

be reduced.

Experimentation entails not simply trying a new concept, but

designing and implementing data collection and analysis efforts

which maximize the knowledge gained at each step. This will almost

always demand data collection before, during, and after implementa-

tion. Data must go beyond ridership and revenue statistics to
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include surveys of the demographics , attitudes , and service quality

ratings of both users and nonusers. The objective must be to

understand traveler choices so that better service planning

decisions may be made in the future.

True experimentation should be organized to map out market

responses systematically, rather than simply choosing interventions

opportunistically (Midwest System Sciences, 1986b); every

experiment should be based on a substantive question or hypothesis.

Experimentation must go beyond service changes. Institutional

actions, including formation of TMAs , negotiating with developers,

offering site design assistance, etc. , also warrant careful

evaluation. Although such studies will necessarily be qualitative,

with the proper application of social science research techniques

they can still be systematic and objective.

Closure

The challenge of meeting suburban travel needs is complex. The

institutional framework for dealing with these problems is

emerging. The most difficult task may be to make difficult choices

about our goals and allocation of resources to attain them. Any

real solutions will be multi-dimensional and will be strongly

grounded on a thorough understanding of, and respect for, market

processes

.

March 30, 1989
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